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April 3 — Susan B. Anderson

       Susan B. Anderson is a popular knitwear designer who is probably best 
known for her adorable toys and wee knits for babies. She lives in Madison, 
Wisconsin (yes it is cold there now!) with her husband and two children.

 Susan learned to knit as a teenager. She bought a how-to-knit 
pamphlet, some yarn, and needles at a fabric store, and during the off-
duty breaks from lifeguarding taught herself to knit. She was hooked on 
knitting and the rest is history. Her first book, Itty-Bitty Hats, released 
2006, was the starting point of her knitting career. According to Susan, 
everything about that book was exciting, magical, and new. It was 
very well received. Her other books are Itty-Bitty Nursery, Itty-Bitty Toys, 
and Spud & Cloë at the Farm. She has also published patterns in various 
books and magazines. 

     Susan is also a faithful blogger. She started her blog                                
www.susanbanderson.blogspot.com in the fall of 2006 right after Itty-
Bitty Hats was published to share her knitting talents and ideas. It is a 

must read for all who enjoy her designs. She also has many YouTube 
videos. For example her blog post from 3/19/2013 is a great video of her 

knitting super fast with double pointed needles! Her blog was voted the 
favorite among readers in the 2012 About.com Knitting Readers’ Choice 

awards. 

 Susan is publishing a new book this year,  Topsy-Turvy Inside-Out Knit 
Toys: Magical Two-in-One Reversible Projects.

 — Paulette Hauck
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Seattle Knitters Guild
(Est. 1985)
Meetings every first Wednesday of the month 7pm
Wedgwood Presbyterian Church 
8008 – 35th Ave. NE, Seattle 
(NE corner of 35th and 80th)
Visitors always welcome. 
Parking available in the lot behind the church or across 
from the south side of the church on 80th.

Dues: $22 per year, 
$11 after July 1
Library cart open 6:30 to 7pm
(Only members may check out books.) 
Cablegram is published monthly. Submit stories 
and photos to editor@seattleknittersguild.org.

 www.seattleknittersguild.org

From the President’s Pen
Welcome to Spring! It is going to be a busy season for the guild. Vogue 

Knitting Live is coming to town; we have got the Elizabeth Zimmerman 
KAL in full swing with lots of projects in the works; a fabulous group of 
speakers lined up starting with Susan B. Anderson; and all sorts of fun 
events in the planning stages.

It is exciting for me to be able to share all this with you, now that 
I have stepped back into the role of President. I want to thank last 
year’s president, Carol Sherman, for filling in for me while I took some 
necessary time off. I am also very excited to announce that Carol has 
a pretty important WIP right now, and a little mini Sherman will be 
joining us in the fall! Congratulations, Carol!

I can not wait to see all of you at these great events. Do not forget 
to stop by our table at Vogue Knitting Live! We will have drawings for 
prizes, fun handouts, and a lovely selection of your fellow guild mem-
bers to visit with. See you soon!

— Tracey Delamarter, President

Library Notes
 We are working on getting the Guild’s library collection online at www.
librarything.com. The user name for guild members is seattleknittersguild 
and the password is skgmember. Library Thing allows you to tag books and 
sort by Author (first name, last name or last name, first name) or Title (use the 
List button), or Tags. 
 The great feature is the ability to sort the collection however you like. 
Want a book with socks? Sort by tags. Want an Elizabeth Zimmermann book 
for the knit along? Sort by author. Know the title, but nothing else?  Sort by 
title. And so on. 
       The books will be arranged on the cart by title in the same order 
that Library Thing sorts them from A-Z. My suggestion is that you use Library 
Thing to browse the collection at your leisure and then when you come to the 
meetings, it will be easy to find your book if it isn’t checked out. A note about 
the tags:  I will not be tagging all of the books, but I will tag ones I am familiar 
with. If you have used the book or are familiar with it, please tag away! 
 We also have videos which will be tagged “video” so that you can search 
for them easily. At some point I will do a demo at a guild meeting to show 
everyone how it works. Happy knitting and reading!

  — Debra Otto, Librarian
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Operation Nightwatch
 
We have chosen to champion two charity knitting oppor-

tunities this year. They are both excellent charities, and they 
both exist to provide hope for the hopeless.

Operation Nightwatch serves a wide population of poor 
and homeless men, women, and children. The Nightwatch 
team works tirelessly to “help people attain their highest level 
of self-reliance,” providing meals and shelter for the homeless 
at night, as well as low-cost housing and support services for 
seniors and the disabled. Operation Nightwatch is an agency 
that cares for a growing population that is all too often over-
looked.

Hats are a great choice for donating. There are lots of 
great patterns on Ravelry, many of them free and quick to 
knit. Come track me down at a meeting if you have any ques-
tions, or check out the Operation Nightwatch website at:           
www.seattlenightwatch.org.

— Tracey Delamarter, President

My Local Yarn Store: Spin a Yarn
Location: 133 North 4th Ave; Edmonds, WA 98020, in art district;  Monday-Saturday 10-5; Sunday noon - 4                  
Free Parking on Street or in back, nearby free parking lot available on Saturdays

Spin a Yarn is a family owned shop founded in 1971. Sandra Lee Miner, daughter of the original owners, considers 
herself artist first and knitter second. Sharon Levering is Certified Master Knitter, a very kind and patient teacher. 
Sandra and Sharon have designed many patterns at the shop. If you check out their facebook page, there are great 
Sounders and Seahawks charts they have developed.

Yarn is mostly organized by weight or fiber, then color. Grouped together are worsted, bulky, sock, cotton, 
novelty. Mohair has almost entire wall to itself! Labels carried include Plymouth, Berroco, Tahki, Noro, Malagrigo, 
and Opal Sock. The selection is pleasantly large. There is a well stocked sale bin, Last check on the website showed 
some nice ecru cashmere suitable for fine lace shawls. At the store you have a chance to wind your yarn with a unique 
vertical swift build by Sharon’s husband. 

Spin a Yarn provides all necessary tools from needles— Knitters Pride, Hiya Hiya, Skacel, Clover, Bryspun— to 
project bags and a nice assortment of books and single patterns (many of them original). Spin a Yarn is one of the 
only shops in the country that carries wool latch hook kits and supplies as well as a large assortment of needlepoint 
products.

For new knitters Spin a Yarn offers free basic knitting classes on Saturday afternoons from 2 – 3 pm. Winter classes 
focus on techniques such as one-row buttonhole (3/9), duplicate stitch (3/16), Judy’s Magic Cast On (3/23), and 
tubular bind-off (4/6). The schedule for all classes is listed on the website. Sharon also offers more in-depth classes for 
a fee; I am taking the Fair Isle Class this Saturday

Why do I think it is worth a visit? I knit as a child then quit for many years. About 15 years ago a friend of mine 
drew me back in and we go to Spin a Yarn to knit on as many Saturdays as we can. If you purchase your yarn here all 
the help you need for your project is free. It is a great environment, there is a knitting table downstairs in the kitchen 
area and a larger room upstairs is available when there are no classes. On the second Wednesday of each month we 
have a knit night at Coldwell Banker (108 5th Ave.) We used to meet at Spin a Yarn but outgrew that space. All knitters 
at whatever level are welcome. Some of us are working on the Great American Aran Afghan Squares together. 

— Nanette Wielenga, Treasurer

Notes from the Board
       Getting fabulous speakers is always a coup 
for the guild, especially when they’re in town 
for a busy weekend. We are very excited to be 
hosting Susan B. Anderson at the April meeting, 
but in order to do so, we have bumped Fiber 
Frenzy to later in the season. We will be enjoying 
Fiber Frenzy in September this year, combining it 
with the hugely popular mini classes. Stay tuned 
for more information in the coming months!

— Tracey Delamarter, President

Membership Notes
Welcome to new member:
Janet Brehan

  — Lisa Burlingame, Membership
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Everything About Alpacas
March guests at the Guild meeting were Gretchen 

and Hal Schlomann from Fern Ridge Alpacas. They 
brought great alpaca stories and lovely luscious yarn 
and fiber. 

Camelids first appeared in North America. They 
migrated via Asia to Middle East and Africa becoming 
camels, and to South America evolving into vicuñas 
and guanacos. The camelids in North America 
became extinct about 12 000 years ago and were not 
reintroduced until 1983.

Alpacas are believed to have evolved from vicuñas. 
Their native habitat is at high altitudes in Peru and 
Chile. They were once a central part of Incan Culture 
providing food, clothing and transportation – 
wealth was measured by how much fleece you had. 
Spanish conquest pretty much annihilated the Alpaca 
population (in other words, they ate almost all the alpacas). Some animals managed to survive when smuggled to 
extremely high altitudes where they lived in high sun and subzero temperatures. The animals were rediscovered in 
1800 by an Englishman.

Alpacas have small footprint, it is possible to keep 3-5 animals per acre. They are very selective grazers. Alpacas are 
very efficient feeders and eat low protein grass. They are gentle on the pasture and use a communal dung pile. Alpacas 
are herd animals meaning that you cannot have just one. They are very social. Males are generally kept separate from 
the females since a female is in season all the time.

An adult weighs 150-175 pounds and stands 3 feet tall at the withers. Alpacas gestate for 11.5 months birthing one 
baby, rarely twins. Baby alpaca is called cria. The birthing process lasts only about an hour. Cria weighs 16 to 19 pounds 
and will start nursing within an hour. Babies are sheared during their first summer. The first fleece is like Velcro – it picks 
up all kinds of vegetable matter. After nursing for six months, cria are separated from the mothers. Alpacas mature at 
the age of 2-3 years and live 14 to 20 years.

Llamas have banana ears and longer muzzle, their fleece does not come past the muzzle. They are also taller and 
curlier. Alpacas have spear shaped ears and fleece grows on their face, sometimes so much that the animal can barely 
see.

 Alpaca fiber

Huacanya alpacas have fluffy, crimpy fleece and more versatile fiber. Suri alpaca fleece 
is smooth and grows in twisted locks that resemble dreadlocks. When suri alpaca 
walks, the fleece sways on its back.

Alpacas are sheared once a year. Shearing yields 4-5 inch thick fluff. It takes 6-8 
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Show and Tell

minutes to shear an animal and while they do not enjoy the process, they are quite happy with the outcome. Alpacas 
produce 6 to 12 pounds of fiber per animal per year. 

The best fiber comes from the neck, back and sides. After prime fleece is dehaired and processed into roving, it 
will yield about nine skeins of 250yds of 3-ply yarn. One alpaca can give you a sweater and a scarf or a hat. The rest 
of the fleece is coarser and shorter. It is used for rug yarn and felted products. One animal will produce fleece for one 
or two small rugs and miscellaneous felted items.

Llamas are also sheared, but after dehairing only 50% of fleece remains making it unsustainable. Coarse fiber is 
used for rugs.

Contrary to popular belief, baby alpaca fiber does not come from cria. It denotes finest grade of fiber from adults.

Alpaca fiber is strong and resilient. It is soft, 
subtle, and smooth to the touch. The fiber has 
scales but the scales lie flat (sheep’s wool is barbed) 
making it less itchy and less prone to soiling. Alpaca 
has natural luster and is easily cleaned and dyed 
without needing harsh chemicals. The fiber contains 
air pockets within that make the fiber stronger and 
warmer than sheep’s wool. . It contains no lanolin 
and is considered hypoallergenic

Compared to cashmere, alpaca has better 
thermal insulation, pilling and wrinkle resistance. 
Water absorption is about the same.

Alpaca has no memory, 100% alpaca loses shape. 
It is often blended with wool for loft, with silk or 
bamboo for luster and drape, with Tencel and Lycra 
for washability.

— Anu Slorah, Newsletter Editor
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Seattle Knitters Guild Calendar
May 1 Kathleen Cubley
June 5 Kristi Gabrielse (Ana Cross Stitch)
July 10 Shibaguyz   Shannon and Jason Mullett-Bowlsby
August 7 Ice Cream Social
September 4 Back-to-School Mini Classes, Fiber Frenzy, Charity knitting collection
October 2 Churchmouse Yarns & Teas
November 6 Knit-Along Fashion Show
December 4 Holiday Party and Gift Exchange

Speakers are subject to change

Knitter’s Calendar
April 5-7, Vogue Knitting Live, Seattle

April 5-7, Alpacalooza, Ridgefield, Washington

April 13, Yarn train to Portland, Seattle-Portland

April 18-21, Shepherd’s Extravaganza, Puyallup, Washington

April 19-20, Columbia Gorge Fiber Festival, Hood River, Oregon

May 3-5, Whidbey Island FiberQuest, Whidbey Island

May 11, Fiber With a Twist Spin In, Richland, Washington

May 16-19, The LYS Tour, Seattle and Puget Sound area

June 8-16, World Wide Knit in Public Day

June 21-23, The Black Sheep Gathering, Eugene, Oregon

August 9-11, Fiber Fusion at the Forks, Grand Forks, British Columbia

August 19, Fibrations, Victoria, British Columbia

September 28-29, Oregon Flock & Fiber Festival, Canby, Oregon

October 5-6, North Olympic Fiber Arts Festival, Sequim

October 20-21, Fiber Fusion, Monroe, Washington

Ocober 24-26, Seattle Weavers’ Guild Annual Sale and Show, Seattle

October 26-27, Knit City Fibre Festival, Vancouver, British Columbia

November 10-11, FiberMania, Grants Pass, Oregon


